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The Educational VacationAn
Unclerical Prelate Made
Her Homesick A Bid Fo-

r1Fame I t

From Our New York Correspondent

t

rubberneck

ECENTLY I ¬

anacqualntlance
aged man who
holds a very res-

ponsible post¬

tion in a down ¬

town financial
institution how
he had planned

spend his va ¬

cationIts
going to

be educational
I

this yearhe
replied Ive
come to the con-
clusion

¬

that its
about time for me to learn something

bout this big old town
But you are a native I suggested
Thats my only possible excuse for

being so everlastingly ignorant he
declared with feeling No native
New Yorker knows anything outside
of his beaten track As boy and man
I traveled the same route for fortytwo
years Ask me about something that
doesnt lie within that route and I
cant give you an intelligent answer
I can get from my home on Morning
side heights to the lower Broadway
skyscraper where I put in the day
without danger of becoming an estray
only dont me to vary the rou
I have a certain familiarity with teeI

theater district as it looks by
t

light Its possible that I might find
the Metropolitan Museum of Art Ive
never tried it Ive read and heard of
Chinatown the University of New
York and jthe Russian cathedral but
Iye never seen them Im dimly con¬

scious that the city Is full of things
worth seeing but dont ask me to
make ii list pf them

JBut ybuve been abroad several
tImes J reminded him

Thats Just it thats where the ab¬

surdity comes in he insisted I
know my London and my Paris a good
deal better than I do my New York
No sir I dont know a thing about 11tI
tie old New York and I never saw a

SimilarreIgionsthat
about the city
They spend n week
in the
wagons and boats
and when it is over
theyjare better post ¬

ed pii New York
tha n anY native

ask

to

ask

who ever opened his eyes on Manhat ¬

tan Island
v This frank avowal reminded me of
my experience in locating the big In
Btitutioii of learning on University
heights Failing in my early endeav-
ors to find It1 resolved to ignore the
guidebook and to keep on inquiring un-

til
¬

I met some one who could tell me
how to get to the Hall of Fame which
is the premier feature of the univer
slty After a period of eight months
during which 1 had propounded the
query to more than fifty persons in all
walks of life without definite result I
made the discovery myself by accident

Dr David H Greer who has been
bishop coadjutor of the Episcopal dlo I

iese of New York for the past five
T years and will now become the regular

diocesan in succession to the late Dr
Potter is probably the most unclerical
looking minister In America The last

j time I saw him he had been officlat¬

lug at confirmation service In a fash
lonable uptown church An ultra
smart coupe driven by a man in Mul j

berry livery awaited him at the vestry
entrance First to appear was a sleek 1

manserv ¬

altrim
in which were
the prelates vest
ments This he
deposited care¬

fully in the
coupe and then
the bishop coad ¬

jutor issued from
the vestry door j
was assisted into i

the coupe by the
obsequious lor-
e man and

whisked down the avenue The twen
tieth century up to date ecclesiastic
was attiredlnwcburcbgoing apparel of J

L the jpaoet proper cuiuand i1n1sbIrincecafaneyv
T 4 believe Jta xed fourinhand tie 1

1 1tImagine one of the twelve apostlest eaculiteda trrerer 1f
J iystaner who askeepiginiBJ coni

2 pany on the pavement
tJ 1ft According to the old masters the

< i 1 apostles dti not affect the shad belly
> Y sty shovel hat and Roman collar Iif >

Tfttturedxin defense pf the correctly
attired bishop coadjutor

The critic moved off with a shocked

kon his face and Ididnt wonder
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In spite orhis unclerical appearance
however this same bishop coadjutor is J

undoubtedly the realthing The splen ¬ i

did work which he accomplished dur-
Ing

¬
j

his rectorship at rich St Bartholo ¬

mews is proof sufficient of that The
foundation which was established and I

maintained as the result of his effort
is one of die foremost of New Yorks
living working charities and his was
the hand that raised it Sand his was
the persuasive tongue that made it i

possible Since his elevation to the
episcopate he has never for a moment
relaxed in his determination to be
ranked among the working bishops
In his sixtyfifth year he has not yet

cultivate a

Ihimself
probably
hardest W

prelate
American

church
Accessible
erybody all

f

hear
and

assist
that

seems
cated All things

this
of the

New

one dubbed him at the time of his ele¬

vation has proved himself be of
apostolic caliber During his last year
at St Bartholomews he gave his en ¬

tire salary to the parish mis ¬

sion When one of his wardens fear¬

ing that had beggared himself re-
monstrated the generous rector de-
clared that he had begun to realize
that he was being pampered and that

I

he enough out of the last
years salary to carry him through

I

From time immemorial the editorial
humorists of the metropolltan press
have had their merry fling at mosS
quito For reason unknown to sci¬

ence this most unwelcome of visitors
has never beconielemesticatedon Man ¬

hattan Island Although its chosen
habitat the Jer
sey meadows

within sight
of the big down
town skyscrap-
ers

¬

and in spite
the fact that

Long Island
and the over
Harlem district
are so near at
hand the pest
has shown little-
Incllnatlon to

close
acquaintance
with the corn

in
theI

copal
to ev

at
times he Is
ready to

to advise
and to in
any way

to be indlj

consIdered
bishop

York Cen-
tral as some

to

15000

he

had left

the
some

lies

of FJ2 1

posite population of Manhattan proper
Last summer the pestiferous Amen¬

can gnat as it was termed by the
London newspapers appeared In great
numbers in Hyde park and even in the
Paris bois a visitation which was as
welcome to our para raphers as were
the heaven sent plagues to the abused
Israelites 1nEgyptINo more Recently a myriad host
lances sharpened and martial music
at more than concert pitch proved that
aerial navigation has actually arrived
by crossing the Hudson at nightfall
and descending on the too confident
Manhattanese with a concentration of
purpose that converted many a once
jolly househcld into a house of mourn ¬

ing The invaders have remained ever
since but the invaded have not Every
one who could has fled to more peace-
ful regions The other night at the band
concert given for the students of the
summer school on the Columbia cam¬

pus I sat next to an unusually attrac ¬

five young woman While the mu ¬

sicians were doing a Henseltlovesongin

cet pianissimo
my pretty neigh ¬

bor came down
with a vigorous
whack on her
forearm

Pardon me-
pledseshewhis ¬

pered
They are very

bad tonight I
ventured gallant-
ly

¬

Oh I dont
care for a little
thing like a mos¬

quito bite she
protested Then

she adUpathedcal1y Its becusO it
make itice homesick Im from South
Carolina r

A few moments later I perceived
that she had raised her handkerchief tto her eyes The band was playing
Dixie j

imejthing
years

social preeminence have consigned it
The most recent novelty of thk order
has been contnibutedby a young mem
4er of the Four Hundred who sent a
letter to his mother threatening to do
her bodily Harm unless ne sent him
5000 by return mall Instead ftapf

predating the yjuni mans delicacy in
employing the mall wIzen it would

1

have been quite as easy perhaps J

easier to make the request In person

ttedMDTue hospital for bbeervationv Thus
far the only excuse which the youngrtoers attention which was monopolized
bybrIdg
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House Boating
Not OB the River Styx but
on More Pleasant Streams
It Is Then a Healthful Way
of Summeringt t-

IN

fa

these modern days there are
more ways of spending the sum-
mer

¬

than our forefathers ever
dreamed Many of us stay atl

home and feel middling comfortable
but perhaps most of us would prefer
to visit the seashore or the lakes or
the mountains or just to live and loll
at some old fashioned farmhouse far
from the madding crowd Our fore ¬

fathers as a rule did not indulge in
the luxury of seashore board walkand
pavilions but nevertheless they lived
closer to nature than we do and in
our efforts to enjoy more of life than
the humdrum routine affords we ar
simply striving to get back to natural
conditions We want to live outdoors
We want to live the simple life That
Is why we build bungalows by the
lake shore pitch tents in the woods
and inhabit house boats on the water

House boating is one of the newest
and most popular forms of outing life
It is only of late years that the house
boat has made its irresistible anneal

TIED UP TO ThE CANAIi BANK
t

to the walled up human being Now¬
I

adays there are thousands of families j

throughout 4merlca who spend a part
of the summer or all pf It in house-
boats either tied up along a shadyI
bank or floating down a river pr be ¬ I

big towed by hand or mule pper
along a canal The ti luphousejQ t

InlAmericanous life in the winter an lln the i

summer we want to be movln around
The house boat is a most accppmodat
ing habitation In it you ma remain
stationary or move along at wUl I

Canal house boating is pronounced
delightful by those who choose that
kind of outing It Is more popular In
the eastern states than in the wet be¬

cause there are more canals T enjoy I

this tormofrrecreation it Is npt necqs
I

vary fQr hehouse boaters tpownpr
hlre7a rnileor a horse for motive pow-
er The boat can tie up to the bank
wherever an inviting spmllound
and when the desire to be moving pn
strikes the party an anima can ej
hired from a farm In the neighborhood
to walk the towpathanpulltlie prem j

Jsesito the point picIedQutfQthe next J

> Some of the catiallipule iBpts j

are so small that theycahb tOwed t

b handi pu h the ayerag man t

ijmucj prejfershprse power-
House< boating Is not highly expensive

unless one makes IE so On rivers
such sa the Misslssipjil the Missouri
and tile Ohio there are many boats of j

considerable elegance some of them
having steam motive ppivervwhie oth-
ers

¬

are towed by small tgspnthe
other han the smaller tributary
streams float many a boat that can be j

moved along by a cheep little launch t

or even poled from place to place
I

Some persons UJlcl their own boats
from the bottom rup while others buy
a small abandoned scow and construct
a cabin there iL Any fiat bottomed
craft of the size desired will suffice

I

PASSING THE IiOCK TKNDEB I

You can spend 100 or 10000 accord l
big to your purse and your preferences i

for the boat Usually a house boat
18fa sort of floating lbungalow with

living rpomof some size and tiny bed i

rooms nd kitchenette j

af ther space enpugfiL deck room i
should be left putsidevfpre and aft so
that the family pr jparty may enjoy
the full outdoor air and sunshine or f

Ihade The ideal craft has deck space
tn tltslesantt at each end J
i e 9at nis P flS lsave for
ioseon the luxurlousaff
really are more epr1V a
are inexpensive Kitchen trswhlcbI
of course don Include they

but then

nQwljnQuJ
J i

ri jjtj sii t
c-
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THE MARATHON WINNER

Hayes of New York Department Store
Employee Who Gained Laurel

John J Hayes the New York boy
who won the Marathon race at the

I Olympic games in London under such
striking circumstances is an employee
of a big department store in Americas
largest city When he came into the
stadium fresh and trim after his twen ¬

tysix mile run and snatched the vic-

tory
¬

from the exhausted Italian Do
rando who fell to the ground from
fatigue within a short distance of the
finish line it was not an accidental

JOHN y HAYES THE MABATHON WINNER

triumph for the American boy Though
but nineteen years old he had been
training for such an achievement for
ten years He belongs to the Irish
American Athletic club the Ninth reg ¬

iment N G N Y and the athletic club
of St Bartholomews Episcopal church
of which he has been a member since
the beginning of his athletic career

For some time previous to his de-
parture for England to compete in the
games Hayes trained on an extempo ¬

rized ckonHie roof of the store
where he worked as ne had no time to
go to an athletic field He began at
this store at seventeen as messenger
boy and worked his way up to the post
of assistant to the superintendents of-

fice
¬

ata salary of 20 per week On
his return his employers will offer him
the chance of making 4000 or 5000
a year as head of the sporting goods
department and they are planning
big reception for him In honor othL
victory Hayes Is a little fellow being
not quite five feet four inches in
height arid 125 pounds in weight but
he is solidly put up and has remark¬

able endurance He is not very fast in
a short race but when It comes to a
long one like the Marathon his staying
powers make him hard to beat as the
result of the great race In England
showed

t
A BRILLIANT EDUCATOR

President Nicholas Murray Butler of
4 Columbia and His European Trip

ItIs becoming quite customary for
distinguished American educators to
spend thelr summer vacations In Eu¬

rope and one result of this is better
acquaintance between the foreign expo-
nents ofeducatiori and our own Pres ¬

ident Nicholas Murray Butler of Co
lumbia university has contracted the
European habit and perhaps ttls not
surprising sheIsvery popular with
tiie foreign ediiitorsanc1 has received
riiany honors arid courtesies from rep ¬

resentatives of European scholarship
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RESIDENT NicHoi A8 MUBBAT BUTKESB

C

ffe Is to deliver a course of lectures at
tie University of Copenhagen in Sep
tfember During the summer he has
6eeri resting in France and iSwitzer

landPres1dentButIer Is everywhere recog ¬

nized as a ery brilliant man arid from
his youth has displayed a remarkable
capacity for absorbing knowledge and
imparting his Ideas to others As a
child be was quite precocious A min ¬

ister once tried to joke with him
Nicholas said the minister can

you tell me what the earths axis ISV

Yes sir answered the boy It is
an Imaginary line passing from one
pole to the other on which the earth
revolvesVery

good said the minister Then
he winked at the test Arid l sup ¬

pose N1cholLi he went on that you
could lianawash but on this iiriag-

luag li 1i11c > l
Yes sfr pf course sir said the tfpy

The minister lop ea blank at thatv
for If was npif the answer he expected

Qliu you
Ii

coirtdr potild you
c

What
kind of iiwash HlsnfttI J

nlm gi1aIYwasbrsaidButleru 4i ilftJ I rJ
fti T He Passed ffH14ingerlQI gYoU have been a

widower J9i ten years havent you
>fc Flint Mr FlintYes and Ijam
Jest > persistentth Its Lever was
Ibank youSrnart Set t

t tfC jlJ
t

tIli It
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Originator of the Injunction

Against Strikes

rOOK AWAY TOILERS RIGHTS

His Decisions From the Federal Bench
I Stamp Him the Workingmans Foe

Trend of the PressGerman Vote
Swinging to BryanFinancing the
Democratic Campaign

By WILLIS J ABBOT
I The work pf pushlngthe Bryan cam ¬

paign has begun in earnest at the
headquarters of the Democratic na
tional committee in the Auditorium
Annex sin this city Colonel John YV

Tomlinson the national committeeman
I

from Alabama who is in charge of the
bureau of organization said the other
day We have not less than 50000
precinct committeemen throughout the
United stats To every precinct rep ¬

resentative it Is our intention to send
requests for the formation of clubs a
plan for their organization and direc ¬

tions as to where they can secure the
proper lithographs buttons post cards
and other paraphernalia necessary to
ciub work While it is not altogether
probable that we shall get returns
from all of these committeemen I feel
It Is certain that we will get at least
20000 answers You can readily un
derstand that 20000 organizers of clubs

i throughout the country will mean a
tremendous power for the Democratic
cause Of the 20000 at least half are
in doubtful states but we shall hove
lubs in all states whether doubtrnl

or not I wish you would say if you
have an opportunity that men other
than precinct committeemen who will
write to me at the headquarters of the
national committee can secure authori-
ty

¬

for the organization of clubs and a
printed certificate of the authority
provided that some one has not earlier
been apijplnted in the same precinct

Colonel Tomlinson will shortly begin
a tour of the country organizing clubs
Meantime those who desire to take
part in this work may wellcommuni ¬

cate with him at the Chicago head ¬

quarters
Political Finances

The finances of the present campaign
both in the Republican and Democrat-
Ic

¬

parties are likely to be embarrassing
i No doubt the Republican party will
have the more money but as for many
years it has been In the habit of hav-
ing absolutely unlimited means its
comparative poverty this year Is like-
ly to trouble It more tfian the positive
poverty to which the Democracy has
long been accustomed Apropos of
that the chairman of the financial com-

mittee
¬

Moses Wetmore of St Louis

interviewImoney
nat¬

j with which to pay the legitimate ex
pen es of the campaign and Chairman
Maqk of the national committee Is de-

termined
¬

to run the campaign on a
very economical basis The committee
is very much encouraged by the fact-

I that while no organized effort has yet-
I been made for the collection of funds
Gbyernor Haskell treasurer of the
cOmmittee reports that very gratify-
ing

¬

contributions are coming into his

dayjDemocratic newspapers
all over the country take up the mat-
ter

o

of collecting money we expect sub ¬

stantial results You know that this Is
a peoples campaign and the people
therefore musfproduce the money to
carry it on Donations of a small sum
will be just as thankfully received as
those of a larger amount and our rec¬

ords will be so kept that the small con¬

tributor will receive the same credit
and be Just as gratefully remembered
as one who contributes a larger sum
We feel that in fixing the maximum
limit to be received from any one per ¬

son at 10000 we acted patriotically
and wisely but we would rather have
10000 contributions of 1 each than
one big lump sum for the perfectly ob ¬

vious reason that such a list of contri-
butIons

¬

would mean 10000 loyal sup ¬

porters of the Democratic cause
I The German Press In the Campaign
i It is no doubt due to the influence
of the New York StaatsZeitung and
its distinguished editor Herman Rid
der thai sp great a number of German
papers have wung over to the Demo¬

cratic party A rather interesting il¬

lustration of this was furnished me the
other ayb1L E Fay of the Clifton
Daily Advrtiserof Iowa Mr Fay

tISa candidate for congress in the See ¬

j congressional district of that state
and he1 Informs me that six German

I newspapers which heretofore have
been Republican are this year sup ¬

t porting the Democratic ticket This is
Ia rather unusual situation in the mid¬

west While many Germans have
r been in sympathy with
I
politics and with the DemocraticI

I that party there has been
of voters of that nationality and par¬

1UCUIRrlYOn the part of their newspa ¬

to support the Re-
publican

¬

party Possibly this has
grown put of the service of so manyblyftI ij

Herman rfqtltlonI

I broken It began in 1892 tQ weaken
When the issue ofj the Taritheran schools i

Lwas first ralsed pt wl4eu titiqer the
leadership of Gpyerrior <tgelti the1
question as to the existence of the

IbecameIm1I
c r

+ f
5
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now many papers and how many Gf
mans will come to the support of De-
mocracy in the pending campaign 4Mr Kerns Speech of Acceptance

l Long before this time the speech pf
acceptance of the Democratic caridi
date for the presidency has been print

jed in all the newspapers of the land
Mr Bryans speech was characteristic
of the man It was ethical rather thanprtncII ¬

distinct Issues all of which had been
covered by the platform on which beforIrule of the government by the people
and the assertion that the Democracyspejyet to issue his letter of acceptance
but my understanding Is that It will
follow very much the same line He
Is a clear thinker and one who canpublictPeople say-
ing that John W Kern was not known
widely outside of his own state That
Is probably true but I venture to ex
press the belief that before this cam-
paign

¬

is over he will be one of the
most widely known men in the United
States His style of oratory Is rather
restrained than florid But he talks
convincingly argunientatively and
quietly and perhaps sometimes a quiet

I talk does more to influence an audi ¬

ence than the fireworks of the fire ¬

I brand orator Moreover Mr Kern will
make a close and a dear friend pf ev
ery man whom he meets This will
not perhaps influence the election very-
greatly for this year according to the
figures that I have seen complIed
there will be not less than 18000000
votes cast and no man can personally
meet even a modicum of these voters
But those who meet him will admire

I him and In my judgment will vote for

I
himNewspaper

Men In the Campaign
The Democratic national headquar-

ters
¬

I here were invaded two or three
days ago bjr a delegation of owners
and editors of newspapers whpse homes
ranged all the way from Portland Ore
to Lexington N C There were repre ¬

sentatives of papers from Belle Plain
Kan from New Roads La from
Greenwood Miss from Tallassee
Ala from Logansport Ind and from
Hope Ark This Is a mere selection
of the various towns and states repre-
sented But all with one accord

I

I though there were one or two Repub
licaris in the gathering declared that
their people were going to support the
Deirioorhtlc ticket this year wand that i
their belief was that Mr Bryan would
have an overwhelming victory Per-
haps this information coming from Ala
bama or Arkansas might not have been
astonishing but when It came from
Indiana and Oregon it Is worth atten-
tion

¬

Taft and Injunction
When the Republican party goes to

the voters of this nation and particu-
larly

¬

If it asks anything from the
workingmen It will find the fact that
its candidate William H Taft was
the head and almost be originator of
the injunction against Iaborx movements

j will rise up to curse It t
who when on the bench joined with

I the somewhat notorious Judge Ricks
in issuing the first sweeping injunction
against the right of laboring men to

I either strike or to agitate It was a
Taft convention which voted down any
resolution that meat action on this
particular evil WhatfEaft may say
now immaterial What he did when

I he sat on the bench was to issue a
sweeping Injunction against the right
to carry on a strike because it pro-
hibited men engaged in a labor dispute

I from Inviting others to join them It
prohibited them from agitating the is¬

sues Involved In the strike and even-
t declared that they should not be al-

I

¬

lowed to gather on the streets to ac¬

cumulate by contributions from mem ¬

hers of the labor union a fund which
f shall enable them to live during the
I
pendency of the strike or in brief
to conduct the strike in any way that
would make It effective The members
of the American Federation of Labor
are cognizant of these facts The mem-
bers

¬

of the Switchmens union neof
the strongest labor organizations know
about it The reason that every labor
paper in the United States is l>rlntine
articles hostile to Taft the reason that
every labor leader In the country is
fighting him is simply because ofauseif absolutely controlled refused to adopt
resolutions denouncing the principle of
government by injunction for which
Judge flicks Judge Woods and JudgesponsibleA
platform on which he stands No brief
and polite words Issued now to the la¬

bor press or to the daily press by Mr
f Taft can by any possibility correct
record as judge or the record of tffeT
Republican convention which he dom-
Inated

¬

wholly
Chicago

Walking
Walking once said Dr Oliver Wen ¬

dell Holmes Us a perpetuaIalliugIsafwe tor its extreme
danger only by continual practice from

fa Very early period Af life We find
how comhIexWisrh n we attempt to
analyze It We learn hoW violent It IS
jf1eTe w agansa pbat or a door

l In thfev nrkYe discover howTangr-
us1i1s whonwe slip or trip and come

kiug9rySlocatingr
a > and discover wltli
what headlong Violence we have been
hurling ourselvesforward

r

v as r

l A bad man is worstwhetiie pre
1 tends tp bt a laint Bacontf >
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